Virus-resistant transgenic squash are grown throughout the United States and much of Mexico and it is likely that the virusresistant transgene (VRT) has been introduced to wild populations repeatedly. The evolutionary fate of any resistance gene in wild populations and its environmental impacts depend upon trade-offs between the costs and benefits of the resistance gene. In a 3-year field study using a wild gourd and transgenic and nontransgenic introgressives, we measured the effects of the transgene on fitness, on herbivory by cucumber beetles, on the incidence of mosaic viruses, and on the incidence of bacterial wilt disease (a fatal disease vectored by cucumber beetles). In each year, the first incidence of zucchini yellow mosaic virus occurred in mid-July and spread rapidly through the susceptible plants. We found that the transgenic plants had greater reproduction through both male and female function than the susceptible plants, indicating that the VRT has a direct fitness benefit for wild gourds under the conditions of our study. Moreover, the VRT had no effect on resistance to cucumber beetles or the incidence of wilt disease before the spread of the virus. However, as the virus spread through the fields, the cucumber beetles became increasingly concentrated upon the healthy (mostly transgenic) plants, which increased exposure to and the incidence of wilt disease on the transgenic plants. This indirect cost of the VRT (mediated by a nontarget herbivore and pathogen) mitigated the overall beneficial effect of the VRT on fitness.
G
ene flow between crops and their wild relatives is common and difficult to contain (1, 2) and spontaneous hybridization between transgenic cultivars and wild relatives occurs for 12 of the world's 13 most important crops (3) . Consequently, there are concerns that crop transgenes conferring resistance to herbivores or pathogens could escape and enhance the fitness and weediness of wild species, impact nontarget species such as pollinators, herbivores, predators, or soil fauna, or alter the biodiversity within communities (1, 2, (4) (5) (6) .
A variety of models suggest that the evolutionary fate of resistance genes (both natural and transgenic) in natural populations often depends upon trade-offs between the benefits and costs of the resistance gene in the presence and absence of the natural enemy (7) (8) (9) . Fitness trade-offs can be either direct (genetic resistance causes a reduction in one of the components of fitness) or indirect (pleiotropy results in ecological trade-offs that affect growth and development or resistance to other natural enemies) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Direct trade-offs (e.g., in flower production) have been well studied and characterized for many systems (15, 16) . Ecological trade-offs, however, have been frequently hypothesized (10, 16, 17) but less often demonstrated. In most cases these trade-offs and costs of resistance have been studied using relatively simple experimental settings in which plants are challenged with individual natural enemies. However, the predictions from pairwise challenges will not necessarily hold at the community scale when host plants are subject to attack from multiple enemies, and natural enemies must compete for hosts (15, 16, (18) (19) (20) . As such, it is unclear how ecological trade-offs affect the spread of resistance alleles at the scale of natural communities.
For vectored pathogens, transmission depends on the exposure of the host to the pathogen, as mediated through the foraging behavior of the vector, and on the resistance of the host to the pathogen. Unlike pathogen resistance, which can often be thought of as a fixed characteristic, conditional on the genotype or phenotype of the host individual, pathogen exposure is highly plastic. Vector foraging behavior, and the resultant patterns of pathogen exposure, can be highly dependent on the spatial arrangement and distribution of plant traits within the population (21, 22) and the dynamics of the vector. Further, as vector foraging may be affected by disease or other natural enemies (e.g., refs. 19 and 20) , the distribution of pathogen exposure can be dynamic in time. These complexities are difficult to capture within the framework of pairwise pathogen challenges that lack the full host-vector-pathogen community context.
Gene flow from cultivated squash (Cucurbita pepo) to freeliving taxa of Cucurbita is common and well documented (23) (24) (25) . In 1996, the U.S. Department of Agriculture deregulated a transgenic cultivar (CZW-3) with coat protein (CP)-based resistance to watermelon mosaic virus (WMV), zucchini yellow mosaic virus (ZYMV), and cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) (26) . In the transgenic cultivar a marker gene, neomycin phosphotransferase II (NPTII), was cotransferred. By the late 1990s, several cultivars with the transgene were developed, marketed, and grown throughout the United States (5) . In 2004, the growth of transgenic squash was deregulated in several Mexican states (27) . Because transgenic cultivars are often grown near wild populations, it is likely that the virus-resistant transgene (VRT) has been introduced to natural populations repeatedly.
The Cucurbita pathosystem that we study consists of the interactions among Cucurbita pepo ssp. texana (a wild C. pepo, texana gourd), its primary herbivores (cucumber beetles and aphids), and the bacterial and viral pathogens these insects transmit (22, (28) (29) (30) . Cucumber beetles (Diabrotica spp. and Acalymma spp.) are specialist herbivores of the Cucurbitaceae. The leaves and other organs of the Cucurbitaceae produce bitter compounds called cucurbitacins (oxygenated tetracyclic triterpenes) that are toxic to most herbivores (31) . Cucumber beetles, however, are attracted to cucurbitacins in the foliage of Cucurbita (which they use both for defense and in mating) and to floral volatiles that also attract bee pollinators (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) . Cucumber beetles transmit Erwinia tracheiphila (Enterobacteriaceae), the causative agent of bacterial wilt disease, when fecal pellets containing Erwinia fall onto the open wounds as beetles feed on the leaves and when the fecal pellets fall in the vicinity of the nectaries when the beetles aggregate in the flowers to mate (37) . Cucumber beetles tend to forage selectively on large plants with many flowers, resulting in biased exposure and disease mortality in larger plants (22) . A variety of generalist aphids transmit CMV, WMV, and ZYMV. Wilt disease is always fatal once visible symptoms appear whereas the mosaic viruses slow growth and reproduction but generally do not kill the plant.
In the Cucurbita pathosystem, the VRT should convey a fitness advantage in the face of a viral epidemic. However, when both pathogens are present, avoidance of the smaller, viral infected plants by cucumber beetles may make VRT plants relatively more attractive to the beetles, resulting in increased exposure to the lethal, nontarget pathogen. We examined the fitness (flower and fruit production and proportion of progeny sired) of the VRT during introgression into the texana gourd and the effects of the VRT on herbivory by cucumber beetles, the incidence of the three mosaic viruses, and the incidence of wilt disease in a 3-year field scale study within the full host-vector-pathogen community. We created F 1 , backcross (BC1), BC2, BC3, and BC4 by crossing a transgenic squash cultivar, Liberator III (hemizygous for the VRT with resistance to three viruses), to texana gourds with the texana gourd as the recurrent parent. In 2006, we transplanted 18 texana plants, 3 F 1 , 3 BC1, and 3 BC2 transgenic plants and 3 F 1 , 3 BC1, and 3 BC2 nontransgenic siblings from each of five families (180 total plants, 25% were transgenic) into each of four 0.4-ha fields. In 2007 we planted two fields as above and two fields with texana, transgenic BC3 (25% of total plants), and nontransgenic BC3 from each of five families. In 2008 we planted two fields using the same design as the BC3 fields except that we planted texana and BC4 (with and without the VRT) from each of five families. We monitored flower and fruit production and the incidence of viral and wilt diseases throughout the growing season and recorded beetle damage to the leaves of new growth on June 15, July 15, and August 15 of each year (see Materials and Methods). Our fields were located at the Penn State University Experimental Farms at Rock Springs, PA.
Results
In all years, the VRT effectively deterred viral infections in the introgressives [supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ]. In 2006 and 2008, the first symptoms of viral disease (ZYMV) occurred in mid-July and spread rapidly through the fields so that by September most of the remaining texana and non-VRT introgressives (those that had not died of wilt disease) had become infected with ZYMV ( Fig. S1 ). In 2007, the first incidence of a viral disease (WMV) occurred in mid-June and spread slowly until mid-July when we recorded the first incidence of ZYMV that spread rapidly through the remaining non-VRT plants (texana and introgressives). In each year, a few VRT plants became infected with ZYMV after August 15 but the symptoms were very mild (Fig. S1 ). There was no significant difference in the proportion of texana and non-VRT introgressives that contracted a viral disease over the 3 years of this study ( 2 ϭ 0.36; df ϭ 1; P Ͼ 0.10).
In each year, flowering commenced in late June and peak flower and fruit production occurred from late July to late August (when ZYMV was spreading through the fields). The VRT introgressives produced significantly more flowers and mature fruits than did the virus-susceptible types and there were no significant differences in flower number and fruit number between non-VRT introgressives and texana gourds ( Fig. 1 ). If fertilization is random with respect to the presence of the VRT in the populations that we planted, we expected 12.5% of the seeds on the non-VRT introgressives and texana gourds to have the VRT (25% of the plants in each field were hemizygous for the VRT). We found that the VRT plants sired a higher proportion of the seeds on the virus-susceptible plants than is expected by chance alone (27% in 2006, 26.9% in 2007, and 29.4% in 2008; all 2 Ͼ 175; df ϭ 1; all P Ͻ 0.0001). We found that the non-VRT plants and the VRT plants did not differ in the amount of beetle damage they experienced before July 15 (before viral diseases were prevalent in our fields) (F 1,1821 ϭ 0.56; P ϭ 0.45) but that the VRT plants experienced significantly greater beetle damage during August (when viral diseases were prevalent in the non-VRT plants) ( Fig. 2A) . However, if the time with virus is included as a covariate in the model, there is no significant difference between the amount of damage sustained by the VRT and non-VRT plants in August (Fig. 2B) , suggesting that the beetles prefer to feed on healthy plants, rather than VRT plants per se. Moreover, we found that significantly more beetles aggregated in the flowers of healthy plants (mostly VRT introgressives) than in the flowers of viral-infected plants during August [least-square (LS) means Ϯ SE: healthy ϭ 3.1 Ϯ 0.1; viral infected ϭ 2.6 Ϯ 0.2; F 1,4553 ϭ 8.6; P Ͻ 0.005]. In each of the 3 years, the first symptoms of bacterial wilt disease appeared in our fields within 2 weeks after transplanting. There were, however, no differences in the incidence of wilt disease on VRT (5.6%) and non-VRT (5.8%) plants before mid-July, indicating that the VRT does not alter the resistance of plants to the nontarget pathogen, Erwinia. However, we found that the incidence of wilt disease on the transgenic plants from mid-July until September 1 was significantly higher (17.5%) than the incidence of wilt disease on the nontransgenic plants (10.9%) over the 3 years of this study ( 2 ϭ 10.9; df ϭ 1; P Ͻ 0.001). Moreover, a logistic regression model revealed a significant positive interaction between month and the presence of the transgene (P ϭ 0.02), indicating that the odds of developing wilt disease increased for transgenic plants after mid-July in all 3 years (Fig. 3) . In 3 years, only two viral-infected plants (0.4% of the viral-infected plants) contracted wilt disease and there was no significant difference in the percentage of texana and non-VRT introgressives that contracted wilt disease ( 2 ϭ 2.25; df ϭ 1; P Ͼ 0.10).
To determine both direct and indirect effects of the VRT on fitness, we performed a series of path analyses. In these analyses, non-VRT plants are coded as 0 and VRT plants as 1: Thus, a path proceeding from plant type reveals the relationship to the VRT plants. Because wilt-infected plants die and cannot later contract a viral disease, we are unable to include time with wilt disease and time with viral disease in the same model. The first analysis, using only those plants that survived to the end of August during 2006-2008 (i.e., no plants that contracted wilt disease), revealed that the VRT has no direct effect on reproductive output (see Materials and Methods for calculation) or beetle damage (Fig.  4A) . Rather, the VRT has an overall positive effect on reproductive output via its strong negative relationship with time with viral disease, which, in turn, has a negative effect on reproductive output. The second analysis, using all plants but ignoring time with viral disease, reveals that the VRT has a positive and direct effect on reproductive output, beetle damage, and time with wilt disease (Fig. 4B) . From Fig. 4A , we know that the positive relationship between the VRT and reproductive output is because of viral resistance and the negative effects of viral diseases on reproductive output. However, the overall positive effect of the VRT on reproductive output is reduced because the time with wilt disease is negatively related to reproductive output. Moreover, beetle damage has a positive effect on the duration of infection with wilt disease (beetles transmit wilt disease while feeding on leaves), which, in turn, is negatively related to reproductive output (Table S1 ).
Discussion
In this 3-year study, viral diseases (mostly ZYMV) colonized and spread rapidly through our fields during the period of peak gourd reproduction. The VRT plants (25% of the population) produced 30.6% of the fruits and 38% of the male flowers (but only half of the pollen grains in these flowers have the VRT). These data clearly demonstrate that the squash VRT would have a fitness advantage through both male and female functions during the initial stages of introgression into a population of wild texana gourds under the conditions of our study. Moreover, our data show that the VRT plants sired even more of the progeny than would be predicted on the basis of male flower production. Assuming all male flowers in the population produce the same number of pollen grains and that pollen removal and deposition are random with respect to the VRT, we would expect that 19% of the seeds on non-VRT plants would contain the transgene. However, 26Ϫ29% of the seeds were sired by pollen with the transgene, suggesting that the viral-free VRT plants attract more pollinators, produce and disseminate more pollen per flower, and/or the pollen from VRT plants is competitively superior to pollen from the non-VRT plants.
We have also shown that the fitness advantage of the VRT plants comes with a cost because of the interactions with the herbivore and pathogen community. This study revealed that the VRT did not affect resistance to cucumber beetles or bacterial wilt disease before the establishment and spread of viral pathogens in the susceptible plants. Infection with a viral pathogen, however, reduced the attractiveness of the non-VRT plants as both a food source and a mating location for the cucumber beetles. The VRT plants experienced higher levels of leaf herbivory in August than the non-VRT plants, viral infection reduced flower production on non-VRT plants compared to VRT plants, and the VRT plants attracted more beetles per flower. In short, the presence of viral pathogens tended to concentrate the cucumber beetles onto healthy (mostly VRT) plants, resulting in increased Erwinia exposure on VRT plants through both modes of transmission (foliar feeding and floral transmission). As viral infection spread through the susceptible plants in the population, the incidence of wilt disease increased on the VRT plants. Our path analysis indicates that the VRT has an indirect effect on the feeding preference of a nontarget herbivore (cucumber beetles) and the pathogen it transmits (Erwinia) that mitigates the overall fitness of the transgene during introgression. Thus, there is an indirect, ecological cost associated with the VRT when the nontarget pathogen and its vector are also present in the population.
Texana gourds have long been recognized as an important weed in soybean and cotton fields (38) . Whether introgression of the VRT into wild populations of Cucurbita will result in a more problematic weed and pose a threat to natural biodiversity depends upon the fitness of the VRT introgressives. Our data indicate that the VRT could increase in frequency in wild Cucurbita. However, the indirect costs due to Erwinia exposure may mitigate the reproductive benefits of the VRT. The fitness of the VRT may depend upon (a) the arrival times and transmission rate of both the target and the nontarget diseases in the population, (b) the number of cucumber beetles in the population, and (c) the proportion of plants in the population with the VRT [which will determine the increase in beetle concentration onto VRT plants as non-VRT plants become infected with virus and perhaps also affect the transmission rate of the virus (39, 40) ].
A large body of theory (but limited empirical data) suggests that ecological trade-offs between the costs and benefits of a resistance gene, such as the Cucurbita VRT, play important roles in determining the gene's effects on fitness (7, 8, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Most studies of the fitness of herbivore-or pathogen-resistant transgenes in crop-wild plant hybrids (and their backcross progeny) have tended to examine direct trade-offs in pairwise comparisons (e.g., with and without the target herbivore/pathogen) that lack the full host-natural enemy-community complex. Typically, these studies have found that seed production of hybrids carrying resistance to herbivores or pathogens increases in the presence of their target herbivores or pathogens (41) (42) (43) (44) . However, upon escape into natural populations, resistance transgenes face a complex suite of direct and indirect costs. As we have shown here, a full understanding of the combined effect of these forces on the fitness of an escaped transgene may not be apparent without the context of the complete ecological community.
Materials and Methods
Study System. The texana gourd, C. pepo ssp. texana (Cucurbitaceae) is an annual monoecious vine with indeterminate growth and reproduction. It is native to Texas and states along the lower Mississippi River. It is completely interfertile with the cultivated pumpkins and squashes (C. pepo ssp. pepo and ssp. ovifera) and several annual Cucurbita taxa from Mexico (25, 45, 46) . After a period of vegetative growth (five to seven nodes), texana gourds produce one large yellow flower (either male or female) in the axil of each leaf. The flowers last for only one morning and are pollinated by bees. The fruits of the wild gourd are round and typically contain 150 -300 seeds (47) .
Cucumber beetles (Diabrotica spp. and Acalymma spp.) are specialist herbivores on the Cucurbitaceae and are the only known vector of E. tracheiphila (Enterobacteriaceae), the causative agent of bacterial wilt disease, which overwinters in the guts of cucumber beetles. Wilt symptoms typically develop 10 -15 days after infection and the disease is fatal once symptoms appear. However, fruits that are Ͼ10 days old when the first symptoms appear on the plant will mature (30) .
WMV and ZYMV are the two most common viral diseases of cucurbits at our field site in central Pennsylvania. Both are single-stranded, positive-sense RNA viruses of the family Potyviridae and are transmitted via aphids. These diseases are rarely fatal but do depress reproductive output and produce symptoms that include leaf blisters, necrotic lesions, and branch deformities.
Field Experiments. The Liberator III crookneck squash cultivar is a commercially available transgenic squash with CP-based resistance to ZYMV, WMV, and CMV. In this cultivar, the VRT is hemizygous and, importantly, the NPTII gene conferring resistance to neomycin has not been deactivated and is still tightly linked to the CP genes of the three viruses. Consequently, we have been able to introgress the transgene (CP genes and NPTII) into texana gourds (using texana gourd as the recurrent parent) because the presence of the transgene in hybrid progeny can be identified using DAS-ELISA (kit available from Agdia) to detect the NPTII protein (half of the progeny from each cross are transgenic). No permit is required as this VRT has been deregulated for all subspecies and cultivars of C. pepo.
Extensive seed germination and screening for NPTII in F 1 (1,410 seeds), BC1 (1,410 seeds), BC2 (1,410 seeds), BC3 (940 seeds), and BC4 (940 seeds) as part of the field studies described below revealed no transmission bias via pollen with respect to the VRT (6,100 seeds; 50.3% transgenic). In 2006, 2007, and 2008, we germinated in a greenhouse (in mid-May) and transplanted (late May) 18 texana plants, 9 transgenic introgressives and 9 nontransgenic (full siblings) introgressives from each of five families (180 total plants per field; 25% were transgenic), into each of four (2006 -2007) or two (2008) 0.4-ha fields as described in the Introduction. The fields were not sprayed with insecticide and viral and wilt diseases were allowed to occur naturally. The plants in each field during each year were monitored throughout the growing season for incidence of CMV, WMV, and ZYMV (field diagnosis confirmed by DAS-ELISA tests; Agdia) and wilt disease [field diagnosis confirmed by isolating Erwinia from diseased plants and using the isolate to infect greenhousegrown plants (see ref. 22 for techniques)]. We counted male and female flowers weekly (an unbiased estimate of total flower production because flowers last for only one morning) and we counted total fruit production per plant at the end of the growing season. We nondestructively estimated beetle damage to leaves of new growth on June 15, July 15, and August 15 of each year, using a 0 -5 index in which 0 ϭ most leaves with no beetle damage and no leaf with 5% of the leaf area removed and 5 ϭ all leaves damaged and at least one leaf with Ͼ50% of the leaf area removed. Three people, who were blind with respect to plant family and type of plant, simultaneously and independently evaluated damage on each plant. If two or three of the evaluators agreed on the score, we recorded that value. If the evaluators differed on their assessments, we recorded the middle score (Ϸ5% of the cases).
To determine whether healthy and diseased plants differ in the number of beetles that aggregate in the flowers to mate, we counted the number of beetles in one randomly chosen male and one female flower on all plants that produced at least one flower on three dates in August in each of 3 years (n ϭ 3,093 male flowers; n ϭ 1,486 female flowers). To determine whether the frequency of the VRT changed in the progeny generation, we harvested two mature fruits from each non-VRT introgressive and texana plant at the end of each growing season, removed and pooled their seeds, and scored a random sample (475 seeds per field per year) for the presence of the VRT (NPTII protein) using DAS-ELISA.
Statistical Analysis. We used a mixed-effects model analysis of variance (ANOVA) (48) to determine the effects of plant type (texana gourd, non-VRT introgressives, and VRT-introgressives), year, family (random) nested within year, and field nested within year (a blocking variable that was dropped from the final analysis because it was not significant) on male flower and fruit production. To determine whether the cultivar genes affect the amount of beetle damage during introgression, we examined the effects of year, generation (texana, non-VRT F 1 , BC1, BC2, BC3, and BC4) nested within year, family (random) nested within year, and field nested within year on the amount of beetle damage before July 15. For those plants that survived until the July 15 assessment of beetle damage, we used the mean of the June 15 and July 15 assessments. For those plants that died between June 15 and July 15 we used the June 15 assessment. Those plants that died before June 15 were excluded from the analysis. This analysis revealed that generation nested within year had no significant affect on beetle damage (Table S2 and Table S3 ) (i.e., the texana and non-VRT introgressives did not differ in their resistance to cucumber beetles and were subsequently pooled in our analyses). To determine the effect of the VRT on resistance to cucumber beetles, we used a mixed-effects model ANOVA to determine the effects of plant type [VRT introgressives and non-VRT plants (texana and non-VRT introgressives)], year, and family (random) nested within year on beetle damage before July 15. We again used a mixed-effects model ANOVA to determine the effects of plant type (VRT introgressives and non-VRT plants), year, and family (random) nested within year on beetle damage on August 15. In this analysis, we used the August 15 assessment of beetle damage. Plants that died before August 15 were treated as above. We then repeated the analysis of the August 15 beetle damage assessment but we included the time with virus (log days with virus ϩ 1 from first visible symptoms until September 1) as a covariate to determine the effect of viral disease on beetle herbivory. Finally, we performed a fixed-effects model ANOVA to determine the effects of disease status (healthy or virus infected), plant type (VRT or non-VRT plants), flower type (male or female), year, family nested within year, and date nested within year on the number of beetles per flower.
We used a logistic regression to assess the effect of plant type (non-VRT or VRT), month, and year on the likelihood of infection with Erwinia. We assumed that those plants infected during June 15 to July 15 and July 15 to August 15 were conditionally independent. Thus, we analyzed the plants that were infected during July 15 to August 15 as coming from the pool of plants that remained alive and uninfected on July 15. We included an interaction between plant type and month in the model to account for changing odds of infection throughout the season.
To assess the direct and indirect effects of plant type (VRT introgressives and non-VRT plants), year, beetle damage, and viral and wilt diseases on reproductive output, we used structural equation modeling/path analysis (14, 49 -51) . [Reproductive output ϭ fruit number per plant ϩ (male flowers per plant/7) because across all plants there were seven times more male flowers than fruits; see Fig. 1 .] With path analysis it is possible to examine the effect of the VRT on each character in the model while holding constant all other factors that have paths leading to that character (52) . We performed the path analysis using AMOS 16 for Windows (53) . We coded the VRT introgressives as 1 and non-VRT plants as 0 so that paths proceeding from plant type reveal the relationship with the VRT plants. The initial models included family nested within year but this term was dropped from the final models because no significant paths proceeded from it. The final models were assessed by (a) goodness of fit ( 2 ), (b) root mean square error approximation (RMSEA), and (c) Akaike's information criterion (AIC) calculated for the final model tested and a saturated model (51) .
